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1 INTRODUCTION 

 The importance of the coastal zone in the 2Seas area is related to the large amount 

of economic activities, exploitation of resources and food, as well as its role as an area of 

settlement and recreation. However, it is also subjected to high anthropogenic stresses. One 

of the pressures on coastal ecosystems is due to increased supply of nutrients from land or 

atmospheric sources that may lead to anomalous growth of phytoplankton. This 

phenomenon is known as eutrophication, which is a major cause of the decreasing Water 

Quality (WQ) in the North Sea and English Channel.  

 The ISECA project was designed to develop products from ocean colour remote 

sensing to monitor eutrophication. However, in order to provide satellite products that are 

“fit-for-purpose”, the potential users need to be identified and consulted. An additional aim 

of this dialogue between remote sensing scientists and users is to raise awareness of the 

satellite products and inform potential users on the current and future capabilities. Satellite 

products can support eutrophication monitoring in the frame of the environmental 

legislation (European Union Water Framework Directive and Marine Strategy Framework 

Directive), and there are recent examples of this approach in the scientific literature (Novoa 

et al., 2012). 

 This report summarises the results from a user consultation exercise performed in 

order to refine and adjust the ocean colour products needed to become the tools for 

monitoring eutrophication in coastal areas. In order to provide a wider view of the 

requirements from the community, the report additionally presents the results from other 

two consultations, driven by the European Space Agency: the Coastcolour and the Ocean 

Colour Climate Change Initiative. This is very valuable and important since many users may 

feel that they have been consulted too often so taking account of recent, relevant 

questionnaires adds to the knowledge base of ISECA.  

 In-situ monitoring requirements from the current legislation on eutrophication 

(OSPAR 2003) are detailed to provide end-users with a guide to the biogeochemical 

parameters that should be monitored. This also facilitates identification of potential datasets 

from monitoring agencies and research institutes that could be used both to monitor 

eutrophication in the coastal zone and to validate satellite products. 
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2 RESULTS FROM PREVIOUS CONSULTATIONS ON OCEAN COLOUR 

2.1 The ESA- CoastColour user consultation 

 The CoastColour project (http://www.coastcolour.org/) was intended to improve 

user uptake of ESA's MERIS mission for applications in the coastal zones by developing, 

demonstrating and validating the latest advanced techniques for retrieving information on 

water constituents. In particular, the project aimed to address the needs of: 

 •scientists studying the bio- and geophysical processes in coastal waters, and 

 •companies and government agencies who specialise in providing water quality 

information services (for example to the aquaculture industry, local authority water quality 

managers, etc.) 

 During the CoastColour User Consultation (Cork, 19-20 March 2009, see 

http://dup.esrin.esa.it/news/news176.asp) general requirements were identified by the 

participants for the development and demonstration of the advanced use of MERIS for 

monitoring water constituents in typically Case 2 coastal waters. These requirements covered 

a range of user applications, including: coastal ecosystem research, early warning for 

aquaculture, sediment transport, water quality and pollution monitoring. 

 For this project, a representative group of members of the coastal ocean colour 

user community was actively involved. These so-called "champion users" were asked to 

provide written feedback refined by one-to-one telephone interviews. The full results of the 

consultation are published elsewhere (Coastcolour, 2010), and a summary of the conclusions, 

relevant to ISECA, is presented hereafter. 

 High spatial resolution was important near the coast (up to 1 nm offshore) for the 

fulfilment of monitoring requirements under the Water Framework Directive (WFD). 

However, it was noted that the current ocean colour sensors do not fulfil this 

requirement. Further offshore, spatial resolution was not such a strong requirement. 

Reduced spatial resolution imagery could be used to fill in (spatial) gaps (due to technical 

issues, not clouds). The need for high temporal sampling frequency (i.e. less than 1 week) 

was not perceived as important by users (i.e. weekly imagery would be sufficient). 

However, large gaps in the data were to be avoided in long time series studies (for use in 

the Marine Strategy Framework Directive, MSFD). For these applications, the gap-filling 

with reduced resolution images mentioned above could be used. Data distribution was 
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preferred on-line as currently done from the NASA websites sites 

(http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni/overview/index.html). 

 The responses from users highlighted 25 coastal areas around the globe where 26 

different parameters were of considered of interest. The scientific products requirements 

include inherent optical properties (IOP), apparent optical properties (AOP), 

Chlorophyll-a concentration, phytoplankton biomass, phytoplankton types and primary 

production, however, no level of accuracy or precision was specified for each product. 

 Finally, two important characteristics for the remote sensing of coastal products 

emerged from the Coastcolour report: first, the necessity to apply regional 

parameterisations to the global algorithms in each geographic area (or optical water 

type). Second, the acknowledgement of the need of uncertainty estimates in satellite 

products. 

2.2 The ESA-Climate Change Initiative user consultation 

 Ocean-colour data are used in climate research from a variety of perspectives. 

Funded by the European Space Agency, the Climate Change Initiative (CCI, 

http://www.esa-cci.org/) was set to integrate satellite data from different remote sensing 

sources. Concerning ocean colour, one of the first activities was to do a user consultation to 

refine the characteristics of the data to be produced by the CCI-ocean colour project. In the 

consultation process, the broadest view possible was taken on the current and potential uses 

of ocean-colour data in climate-related studies. The study targeted the biogeochemical 

modellers and the remote sensing scientists. The full results of the consultation are published 

elsewhere (Sathyendranath, 2011), and a summary of the conclusions, relevant to ISECA, is 

presented hereafter. 

 The user consultation was made through a meeting and a user survey. The 

responses revealed that requirements vary according to the type of model used for the 

modeller community. For example, spatial resolution of images for use in regional 

models needs to be in between 4 and 25 km, and temporal resolution between 1 day and 

1 week. The timeliness of product delivery is required within 1 day of data acquisition for 

operational models, which are mostly used in coastal waters. 

http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni/overview/index.html
http://www.esa-cci.org/
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 Error specification was considered important by nearly all the users. Error 

reduction was considered desirable, but there was lack of clarity on what might be 

feasible in the near term (3 – 5 years). 

 Many Earth Observation scientists are now using ocean-colour data directly in 

climate studies, but data are also relevant for studies of eutrophication according to the 

MSFD. For those using trend analysis, stability was very important, but characteristics, at 

the level of the satellite, is unknown (non-linear relationship between satellite signal and 

chlorophyll concentration, the high dynamic range in chlorophyll concentration, the log-

normal distribution of chlorophyll in the field, all combine to  make the answer difficult 

to establish).  

 In general, the climate change research user community requires long-term, reliable, 

quality-controlled, stable products. As the length time series increases, its value augments 

considerably. As a long-term goal, it is desirable to have algorithms that work seamlessly 

across Case 1 and Case 2 waters. There was general interest in additional products from 

ocean colour that are currently emerging such as information on particle size structure, 

phytoplankton functional types and measures of concentrations of coloured dissolved 

organic matter. 

3 RESULTS FROM THE ISECA USERS CONSULTATION 

3.1  The approach 

 The user consultation presented herein had the goal of identifying requirements of 

ocean-colour data for eutrophication monitoring at present, and in the near future. The user 

requirements identified by the ESA-Coastcolour and Climate Change Initiative Ocean 

Colour were taken as the starting points for the survey. PML is a partner in those projects 

and had a first-hand knowledge of the process and outcomes, which helped with the 

definition of the questionnaire as well as its design. The communication with other partners 

within ISECA was particularly useful to define the community of users. The survey 

contained questions that addressed the requirements of the scientific community (remote 

sensing specialists) and policy makers and scientific advisors who used ocean-colour data 

directly to monitor eutrophication in the coastal ecosystem. 
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3.2 .  The process 

 Users were consulted through various approaches: the input from experts in ocean-

colour techniques and scientific advisers were solicited through a distribution list created 

through the ISECA A1.1 (The Great Inventory), which included nearly 100 contacts 

distributed across the 2Seas area, in Belgium, France, The Netherlands and United Kingdom. 

In addition, some individuals were contacted personally by e-mail and through one-to-one 

meetings seeking their inputs.  

 The questionnaire was a web-based survey circulated through a link in an invitation 

letter translated into the three languages (APPENDIX I). The design of the questionnaire 

was through consultation with internal project partners as well as with selected users. 

 The results from the report combine the one-to-one interviews results and the 

results from the online questionnaire. It concludes with the summary from the requirements 

derived from the Coastcolour, Climate Change Initiative and ISECA users’ consultations. 

3.3 .  The results 

 The on-line questionnaire (APPENDIX II) had three main parts. The first gathered 

information about the respondent population. UK and Belgium policy advisers and scientists 

(non-remote sensing specialists) provided input. The responses highlight the expected 

different requirements for the two types of users and are summarised in Table 1 

 

Table 1: Responses collected in the on-line questionnaire. Italic characters highlight the 
differences among profiles 

Chlorophyll Scientist  Scientific advisor 

Spatial 

aggregation 

-No average - one image 
-2 average (numerical) values 
one < 1nm and one between 
1nm and the limit of EEZ 

 
-2 average (numerical) values one < 
1nm and one between 1nm and the 
limit of EEZ 

 

Temporal 

aggregation 

 
-No average - one image 
-Weekly composites 
-Monthly composites 

 
 
-Weekly composites 

Uncertainty -Important 
- [10 -25] % relative error 

-Important 
-[25 -50] % relative error 
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Justification “we want to use EO data to validate 
and extrapolate from our time series of 
phytoplankton development along the 
Belgian coast. A too large degree of 
uncertainty will prevent such analyses” 

“not sure what the incidence of error is - but 
> 50 would make the data difficult to use” 

 It can be appreciated that requirements for chlorophyll concentration products are 

more stringent in the amount (full images provided with no averages) and in the quality 

(lesser error tolerance) for scientific users than for scientific advisors. The interview 

with Dr. A.McQuatters-Gollop (UK scientific advisor for eutrophication in the MSFD), 

confirmed the views of the scientific advisor from the on-line questionnaire.  

 It was suggested, in addition, that for every composite level (i.e. spatial average 

values or monthly means) a measurement of the dispersion would be useful (e.g. 

standard deviation of the mean) as a measure of the aggregated value variability. During 

the interviews it also emerged that long term time trends should be produced, to be 

used in eutrophication assessment using upcoming legislation (MSFD). 

 The requirements on suspended particulate matter (SPM), primary production and 

colour scale system were the same as for the Chlorophyll concentration product. One 

user highlighted that “Primary production is difficult and time consuming to monitor in the lab and 

spatial coverage can be poor. Useful if this could be done using remote sensing”. 

 Contributors were given the possibility to suggest other products from satellite. The 

scientific advisor proposed: “monitoring different types of chlorophyll or pigments in phytoplankton 

blooms so that harmful blooms can be tracked”. This user requests the same characteristics for 

this product as for the Chlorophyll. 

 Concerning the distribution of data there was an agreement among both types of 

users on the level of processing: only Level 2 and Level 3 products were required. There 

was also agreement on the data format (i.e. ASCII comma separated) and on the way to 

access data (i.e. web based). A higher frequency of data delivery (i.e. weekly data) was 

required for the scientific advisor, whereas the scientist required data only once a year. 

This is consistent with the aims of the use of data for each type of user. The one-to-one 

interviews confirmed all the data access and format requirements except the frequency of 

data delivery, where for environmental assessments (not in real time), data are only 

required yearly. 
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4 SUMMARY OF REQUIREMENTS FROM REMOTE SENSING 

 Distinct requirements emerged from the ISECA consultation, as a result of 

targeting different categories of users than in previous consultations (i.e. scientific advisors 

rather than scientists). 

 One difference was the level of spatial aggregation required. From the responses to 

the questionnaire and the one-to-one interviews it emerged that scientific advisors 

required condensed spatial information representative of large areas. This has to be 

produced weekly or monthly and preferably avoiding large temporal gaps which could be 

filled with reduced resolution imagery (see Section 2.1). Satellite data are also required 

close to the coast (<1 nm away from the coast), where the current technological 

capabilities of the satellites and processing issues (atmospheric correction, adjacency 

effects and bottom effects) may not allow for reliable imagery to be produced.  

 Trends and inter-sensor consistency (Section 2.2) was not only important for 

climate related studies. Legislation (e.g. MSFD) addresses whole ecosystem for the 

assessment of impacts. This approach requires information about shifts in the state of 

the ecosystem to be able to, periodically, revise definitions of good environmental status 

and targets according to these shifts. Uncertainty estimates were recognised as important 

with a tolerance level dependent on the specific use of the data (i.e. scientific applications 

required greater product accuracy). 

 Concerning data delivery and format, there was a strong agreement in both 

communities on the need of accessible satellite data over the internet. The format of 

the data is preferably ASCII, so that can be readily interpreted with spreadsheet 

programs (such as MS Excel). 

 Overall, the recommendations from this report have to be carefully weighed by the 

small response rate from the users. However, greater involvement of the user 

community is expected during the lifespan of the ISECA project, along which additional 

user requirements will be collected. 

5 SUMMARY OF REQUIREMENTS FOR IN-SITU MONITORING 

 To date there has been a number of European directives that provide legislation 

and guidance on indicators of and levels of these to detect eutrophication. These include: 

EU Habitats Directive (CEC, 1992), EU Nitrates Directive (CEC, 1991a), EU Urban 
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Wastewater Treatment Directive (CEC, 1991b), EU Water Framework Directive (CEC, 

2000) and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (2008/56/EC). The latest assessment of 

the eutrophication in the UK coasts (Charting Progress 2, 

http://chartingprogress.defra.gov.uk/clean-seas-eutrophication ), uses the definitions of the 

parameters to monitor eutrophication that are set out by the OSPAR Strategy to combat 

Eutrophication. The parameters are summarized in the Common Procedure for the 

Identification of the Eutrophication Status of the OSPAR Maritime Area: 

  “They consist of five assessment parameters and their assessment levels as defined by the Common 

Procedure and have been developed to form an integrated set of Ecological Quality Objectives (EcoQOs) for 

eutrophication for the North Sea with the overarching objective that all parts of the North Sea should have 

the status of non-problem areas with regard to eutrophication by 2010, as assessed under the Common 

Procedure”. (Charting Progress 2). 

The EcoQOs are summarized in Table 2 and include the above cited European Legislation.  

Table 2: Ecological Quality Elements and Objectives for monitoring and assessing the 
biological response to nutrient enrichment (Bergen Declaration, 2002: Annex 3, Table B, as 
cited in Charting Progress 2 - Eutrophication) 

 

To reach these objectives a series of parameters need to be assessed proposed by the 

OSPAR Comprehensive Procedure (Table 3). 

 

 

 

 

http://chartingprogress.defra.gov.uk/clean-seas-eutrophication
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Table 3: Harmonised Assessment criteria within OSPAR Comprehensive Procedure (from 
Charting Progress 2) 

 

There are three refinements to the monitoring parameters that have been identified. 

Firstly concerning the phytoplankton types that could be used in the detection of 

eutrophication (Devlin et al., 2007), in Category II.2, it has been identified that the 

abundance of Phaeocystis spp. (cells l-1) should be monitored (if possible to the species level). 

Secondly, suspended particulate matter (SPM, in gm-3) has been identified as well as a 

potential eutrophication indicator of the total suspended load, with the advantage that can be 

retrieved from remote sensing tools. In addition, OSPAR recognise that some areas are 

especially sensitive to eutrophication processes and respond with enhanced primary 

production. Increases in algal growth as a result of enhanced production linked to 

eutrophication may lead to a range of undesirable disturbances in the marine ecosystem such 

as the oxygen depletion, which can cause the death of fish and other species and significant 

shifts in the composition of the flora and fauna affecting habitats and biodiversity. If 

available, primary production and oxygen would also be desirable. Whilst OSPAR 

assessment criteria are currently recognised as the bench mark criteria by EU member states, 

not all countries measure the parameters required to monitor eutrophication at the European 
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level. In addition, continual review of the parameters required for eutrophication is 

envisaged in the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive (2008/56/EC).   
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TABLE of ACRONYMS 
 

Acronym Meaning 

NASA National Administration of Space and Aeronautics 
ESA European Space Agency 
MSFD Marine Strategy Framework Directive 
WFD Water Framework Directive 
SeaBASS SeaWiFS Bio-optical Archive and Storage System 
MERIS Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer 
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APPENDIX I: Invitation to participate in the Questionnaire (English, French and 
Dutch) 
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APPENDIX II: On-line Questionnaire 
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